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!ü * USINE 0 HE WEEK, I-E!iTEN-“5ruME“' JMMWS?*'sale last summer, teUaa «.thM fcood oddsth Ber 'fj* w underBtand. they portrayed him with an eruption l _ What Unite. Can ami Mm«ld Wear Dnr- For throats that have passed the
«tory: "I paid only i°£ " , on the la8t six furlong* of the on hie face. The parent* accordingly | lng the Sombre Season. i flower of youth are gracious aids ta
says, “and everyone was a a Thousand course that St. Frus- returned the photographs. Whereupon ' THE TIGHTNESS OF MOSEY A CHECK n York Feb 12,-The gown» at «softness, teeming even with fluff
lh,nnJ ebmUldAg few ”ays later John beat Persimmon in the ‘he artist declared that they were ex- j TO SPECVLATION. prient betog made up and which will furbelow, to smooth out th* fine. to

^5'0 trained Gideon & Daly’s Middle Park Plate, and therefore the actly_ a* hroduced, a"^'„r,tphrîn?s uî __________ make their first appearance during tired faces.. On certain pale dark
The following official ruling was pro- ffiA.*1,observed to a friend of mine: position should ■ be altogether revers- ’’"thins HI0?* w »? tbf churf's f Lenten weeks are a compromise be- types, red mouthed and subtly grave,
me ioiiowing o February ? Vcnmrertv’s a pretty cool propo- ed. Whatever St. Frusquln may do In » week or .two afterwards t^e child s seearltles Are Lewer Than a tween winter and spring, suitable to they are coquettish to a degree that

mulgated at New Orleans 09 reoruar, ’That McCafferty s a pre«y cooi^p^p^ ^ Twq Thoutjand there are many face was covered with an erupttotu,of Deeltne in sterling the demi-eeaeon baffles description.
12: .... sltion, ten t c, gaid Hyland, *the who think that he will not be able to eczema which corresponded with the 7*"* ** „ _ _____ _h,„. Much French broadcloth Is used. In 1 It is useless to talk of spring coat.

"No evidence having been t°u“d that my friend. when Ramapo act coming down the hill In the Derby. P°‘tr£lts The wrlteWhf the letter exchange-lewer Price, of wb*a‘ rich browns, blues, greens and violets, as a fixed family, even as tat. as th£
Jockey D. Hennessey used or attempted other day at the s"ee’came Up beside Precisely ‘he same thing was said of there 1» « }« Photo- large Engagement, ef Ocean Freight at wilh here and there a costume In the for one never knows what women ore
to use for fraudulent purposes the was hetog offered, m en- Isinglass, who In the Middle Park Fr®phy than Is known to our Phlloso- *ontreal-The tiold Beurre. superb “eminence" purple, so becoming going to wear until the time comes to
electric saddle owned by Charles Ticbe- me and between eacnnia “^eople gaw Plate Beemed to lose hie place and be Phy- Goodness knows ! But there Is I to women of the red type. .wear It. However, the Shops h*v.

E ESCHES e s:HBEr:=ê‘ied use of the saddle, both are hereby agalnst hlm a got t edlt tfiv Derby. It was said of George Freder- be decerned with an ordinary tele- lng e, per eent for 8man amount., while
reinstated. , ’ «“'L cunning than I dreamed of." said ick that with such heavy shoulders And a readable explanation a ronn5 Bmount ,B reported at 6% per cent.

"A person known as Charles T1®b®n” ScCaffertv *“i did talk to Hyland, as he had he would never be able to iïï?l0n,on th aaaT the “strictly on call.” It is not likely that
is ruled off the turf *of brtoftog jg ^f^aTonly afiwquesuons about get down the hill at Tattenham Cor- £ ; ^‘adySanifesteS. Itself aay advance wllltake place
to the «rounds of the club an mple ^tm“ ”.“9bady(00t if people will be ner, whereas no horse In the race bSt" while It was Bven these rates are likely to induce cap-
ment of swindling called so suspicious they ought to pay for it, came round that famous bend nearly fain.tog hv '»?«>, 11m'an Itallsts with good deposits to withdraw
saddle, for the purpose of deffaudjn» K/t am alad I made «.ma of them so well. St. Frusquln is a fine shoulder- to be BeeP. b,y ,the hum-W from baukg weblcb pa{f 3 to 3% per cent,
the patrons of the track and ad \ithoueh I didn't know I was ed horse. Tattenham Corner, there can f?e' j:1 was not too faint for feproduc- abd lend on tbe claga u( gecurlty mentioned,
federating with and aiding and abe_t- do so although I dldn t know 1 w bg nQ doubt beat Macgregor, but his tlon by the camera. 1 We believe that rates in Montreal are the
t'nrr the said Tlchener in his effort to doing It. forelegs were terriblv iiDricht ’’ same us here, and thut bankers are obligedcJtV lockey* to use the electric saddle • * • . The mention of George 8 Frederick Strange things occur in this little to take precautionary measures lu uncertain
get a JocKey 10 u . - udln~ the pa- "So much has been said about so- menuon 01 ueorge 1 reaerick wor]d The th dav a rnan was ar- times. The loan companies have little
for the purpose of th^lr own called game bettors," said a veteran calls to mind the fact that the Water- -*_*e » tn nni='on himself nionvy to lend just now. The restrictions
trons of this club, and to the _ .fr th other day -that I often loo mares were badly thrown out by ®,a.L rWa,^,-tryJTn® ♦£-. «uooeasful ln lo*n* llve been In force for a couple of
gain, and for having used tfie saddle race goer the otner day tnat haB being put to this effete Derby winner. ^ot that the succesrful months, and the probabilities are that a
on horses at exercise to see if tiiesame wondw the truth about g« ten «f (he Mr Seagram expects tpost of his foals otJ*e IV? Levîo^tiv perlod ot exPanslo“ 19 near at hand,
would Increase thelrspeedand^en^ not^ b^en told ,"wn money. to be late this season, all on account frteâ fold PHtow1fe STOCKS ARE IRREGULAR,
hance their chances ot wV™ 1 g, all o *“®| weU-known that the bookmaker of George Frederick’s lmpotency. It Larned the mf'to sell him The tightness of the money market has

sly £ i^rbX s^vasr^sstruws
^rounds of the tiub. which facilitates 000? The truth ot it Is a man can well 5 as was George Frederick one can corner t0 drlnk lt The policeman spasmodic strength was short-lived. There

Eiâwrswm «r/sS&fSS HsææHæ FF" « Sltea bus-jsühEnglish Is also ruled off, while the case these bettors play two or three horses Pparent y ^eat vitality but there At wigan, in Lancashire, an under- little temporary strength In the stock. On 
against S Hennessey is continued. By ln a race, and whichever patron wins *oose somewhere, and I taker recently hired a troop of twenty any advance stock was for sale, and the
order Boar.-l of Racing Governors.” pays the percentage. There are plenty donit think the country has suffered black horses arA paraded the town market yesterday was 1 to per cent.

Hn far as the ruling Is concerned. I of bettors of this kind, and a few who much by his departure to the Blue wlth pium^ andlk-ttmpets advertising ?wer than at the beginning of the week.
So far as tne ruimg is cui v • tbe SQUare. Where does the Grass regions of Kentucky. his cofflna ThTpÊeirlent Loan Sodetv Commercial Cable has been Irregular, clos-presume it is all r^t. but under what ar0ene°yn g‘hf0 ?sq The main part is grab- - ______________THE AGED P. d^ T pawm^roktag '** Vf ^eVee'k?" ndWo^T Sln^fhe

rule it Is * _ ____ _ bed by the track owners. _ It is_like ,____ ___ business at the rate of 1 per cent* a previous Saturday’s close. Toronto Bail
ment of electricity to make a horse rake-off to a poker table. W£y, F^vwrmrvwww wuvvmwuvvwwvvww month and was able to pay a ten per way stock has been very dull, closing
win any more than the application of when the month ends that rake-off c J cent, dividend. In Toronto among the slightly lower than a week ago. lneandes-
« whin sour or whisky, necessarily amounts to more than the biggest J ** w ) usurers the rate Is three per cent, a cent and Toronto Electric quiet but firm-coMtitutes'a fraud. I cannot under- ^LrPl^‘s I ECHOES. ] “ “ feh™ ^
stand. To my knowledge there la, Jkaltlaro. Once I tin apme of my L>AAAAA^-------—--------- ------------S ^opei??loM i^f;ea^“?lea<nsd bank BUares con,lnue qul,!t

reference in any racing rule to elec- own i'm Just through. This crusade The fact thait Hiram Lester suppos- 
trlcity. If its use Is an act of cruelty against gambling has done one thing— ed to have been the oldest ' man ln 
then humanity demands Its prohibition, compelled me to go to work. I am of the world, has recently died in Henry 
but if harmless then it is difficult to the opinion that when this year is over County, Georgia, poorhouse, leads the ? , the existing law a ru have ">°re mobey than ever." Illustrated American to comment upon
believe why under the ex sting lawa y* * • the many very old men who die in
Jockey Is not as much entitled to cairy There is much truth in what the the poorhouse. This Is frequently due
electricity in his saddle as anything ‘veteran I have quoted states. It Is to not to the wastefulness or want of 
else New Orleans Is not the first be regretted first that race tracks thought when they were younger of 
place at which lt has been employed should be run for revenue only, and, the old, but to the Inhumanity of the 

ron.Merlne the trend and, march secondly, that dependence for Income offspring, who are glad to resort to 
t Inence it hardly likely should be largely placed upon book- any means to get rid of the burden of

of modern science, It is n maker fees. Canadian Jockey Cluo, or querulous, childish age. There is no
to be the last. Perhaps an application nQ Canadlan jockey Club, Mr. Walter material or worldly prospect for the 
of Roentgen's rays may some day be q Parmer, the moving spirit ot the octogenarian, the nonogenârian or the 
found to give a crock speed. If the rac- Windsor Racing Association, announces centenarian and. as a consequence 

to forbid 'the that, there will be nine weeks’ racing their second childhood cannot be corn
ât the royal burgh during the present pared to original Infancy, when hope 
year. That means at least 64 days, sheds Its halo around the lamp of life,
As last year the association averaged Under such circumstances It is pos- 

flne once 17 bookmakers a day at 2100 each for stole the aged are better off In a well- 
for all what means can be legitimately 59 days, It will easily be seen that as conducted refuge or retreat than they 
used to persuade a horse to do his only from ‘21250 to 21500 a day was would be ln their own home, where 
Utmost The electric saddle, it might Edven in purses, a nice little revenue the cares of the young are often- 
^ hatted beneath «“rued from that source alone, to say times as much as parents can bear,
be explained, has the battery nothing of the ten or eleven,hundred a The American rather favors the claim
the tree and the circuit Is completed day derived from pool room services,for °f Mr. Lester to have "once enjoyed 
by pressing a button hidden beneath the privileges outside betting, and for the ^hospitality of George Washlng- 
the pommel. / | admission. For a clear revenue of 21200 ton,” a pleasure that every true-born

and over a day. men will risk a lot of American who has died during the 
outlawry. Past quarter of a century ln extreme

is creaneu ... 1 old age had experienced, and then
Speaking of the projected Windsor after adding that ln revenge he mar

es little hope of finding an honest man meenng reminds me that at the meet- for the second time a few years 
on a race track as he had of finding ing of trotting horse, people ln London a*0 W®H on to a hundred and twenty, 
a snowball I11 hell. It Is sincerely to be the other day the first steps were taken sententlously remarks, "the several
trusted the reverend gentleman will towards organized opposition to the children who survive him were by an
not have an opportunity or testing his plenary powers sought by the Cana- earlier marriage,” a statement that lt
belief in the netner regions, with which dian Jockey Club. In The Mail the foe9.nCTt, re<iutre any great stretch of
he is undoubtedly better acquainted statement" Is made that the opposition Is t0 believe Is thoroughly
at the present moment than wlttt the to the limitation clause, and justified by the facts.

provoked by the fact that * * *
___  Windsor Racing Association's An English Baptist paper terms the

..j dm* fnnnv thlnas Plans will be interfered with, vote recently passed by the Unitedin°nool rooms* as M? Orpën coufd This is entirely wrong. Trotting men States Congress for military purposes,
riLihtu.==r t-n mn At New Orleans with few exceptions do not favor con- A little cloud from hell." It Is rea-

ei„y Minrte wa^ such a tinuous racing, but they want a repre- enable to suppose on the
that few of the books tentative voice ln matters affecting hypothesis that Britain’s great naval

Sw til ouS themselves. When the Canadian preparations were a small water spout
£sdted°dthSe afmo'st1 protübitive prîce^of ^key Chib ^ first talked of I urged from Styx.
^7rea=^d ^tlT^vŒ ^0^%^^%^,^ ^Wishing to speak gracefully of
nod rooms a nervous1 young man meters of the club resolved to hive by prance as a nation, I remember the 

a.nl, riniinr with the themselves and so they must not won- late Dr. Clark, member for Norfolk,
TiTI,? W at tn riiv a dollar tor der if trotting horse men, many of in the Legislature, calling the count

-how ” Refriref the man be- wbom favor an occasional running race, la belly Fransay." In like manner a 
nnniri srnn lau^hliuc wlth their gatherings, regard their pro- correspondent telis me of a concert in ?he 8neculator was jostled away by ihf ^edlngs with jealous eyes. At the connection with a Sunday school class, 

orowrl tnd if he nfaved his meeting in London the officers chosen, at which a young lady was down to 
hPr°,Tdd'it ?uewhera With tne Messrs. Sol. White (Windsor), A. D. sing a song entitled "The College 

odds 1 to 7 todwin It would tak^ as the Stewart (Hamilton), A. S. Smith (St. Belle.”- Rising to his feet when her 
uanL from Which I take thto remaras Thomas), were appointed a committee turn came the chairman said, "I 
papeJ,.„ ti,JmaMriat to fleuré to watch the course of events. have the pleasure to announce that
a pretty good mathematician to figure ... j Miss C------will now favor the company

be Pald 6 t f d l" A heeling club has at last been organ- with ‘The College Belly.' ” 
lar to snow. ized In - New York. Upwards of fifty |

__ ^ layers of odds have already signed the ft was strange to note The Globa
The report has been printed that the membersbjp r0u, and of these 28 have treating seriously a paragraph in Le 

Ontario Jockey Club proposes to employ pajd the inltlation fee of 2500. The club Menestrel, stating that the Prince of 
a Canadian «‘arter and a Canadian bas not been formed to raise money tor Wales had composed a cantata which 
Judge this year. I trust the rfp?'"t the race tracks, nor will lt try to adopt would be presented ln public ty the 
may bo true, for with Captain John- the jreezing out process with regard to Duke of York, Princess May, Princess 
ston, of Montreal, spoken of as a can- any betting men. It Is organized for Christian and ‘other members of the 
didate for the starterahlp of the name- se]f_protection. The total amount of Royal family. Apart from the fact 
less jockey club that has Rs hea - bad debta contracted by the leading that the court is In mourning, the 
quarters at New York, w*®eY" men in the business last year was as- sarcasm of the thing is to be seen in 
eral other men of some experience to toundlng. One of the members of the the fact that Le Menestrel commenced 
choose from I cannot see why we new club says that $700,000 would not ltB paragraph by saying : "The English 
should import labor for our pleasures cover it Qf course this state of things royal family are going to give some 
any mere than for our business. I may oou]d noj continue. The prominent bet- concerts, of which the proceeds are to 
be consideied narrow-minded, but Just ting men> realizing this, decided in their h® devoted to purchasing new wind 
as long as our neighbors believe in all own interest to organize against those Instruments for -the numerous Ger- 
thelr employes being e ther native born perBOng who take advantage of exist- bands which Infest London and.
or natural zed. so shall I be-Meve. the lng conditions to repudiate thetr gamb- other towns of the United Kingdom.” 
quaUty be.ng nearly ev^n. in Canada u*g debtg The fuPd derived fr0m the T „ , * * *
for Canadians. It is yen well to> prate memberabip 1(8t wm be devoted to the LJf® ls too short for me to solve» 
about the cosmopolitan character of furnigbing of club rooms where settle- Problems, conundrums and acrostics, 
sport, but give y°ur own a chance first, menta can be made and the adoption of but I present the following composed 
say I. As to the matter of starting, sucb meana aa will thoroughly protect by ,ltwo. little children, Master H. 
however, It would be a good stroke of tbe membera_ 1 Paul and Master H. Graham of Groeve-
policy to give the machine adopted In ... nor-street. for those to unravel Who
Australia a trial here. It was used at
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My Dear Sans Gene,—My 
end I are two young married 
He ls comfortably situated 
father left him a considerable 
made in a manufacturing I 
We are thinking of moving to ’ 
but with .me lt Is a question 
we wflLbe admitted into the 
cifcty. , I. would like very much 
your dftews on the. subject, 
wculd be much Inclined to folk 
advice. . ' Yours disguise 

DIANA VEt

A

M

*

Chatham, Feb. 10th.
An you have money, Diana 

to town at once. The entree 
rento society ls tolerably, eas: 
all conditions, but If you tn 
golden keys, the door is rea< 
locked. With your money. If j 
your husband are also able te 
yt urselVes decently, you’ll fir 
difficulty in getting into society 
city. At the risk of Importini 
tain snobbishness Into our 1 
tiens I Shall mention a few 
ways by which you may asc 
social leader.as It were:Havln>r 
one of the most effective met 
making yo»r way Is Jo lntere» 
self ln charities. Many of the 
names of societies are keenly en 
In the Infants’ Home, the * 
incunables. the Sick Children’s 
tal and such -like laudable lns-tl 
Make libérai gifts to these ho; 
the ladles active on their boa 
come Interested in yo-u. The: 
call on you and as long as yo 
possible person they, will ask 
theli* homes. Though your ail 
have been scarlet; though yoi 
-career has been unfit for pub) 
Charity will cover all these. Th 
many ways of getting Into sot 
Toronto, but the greatest of t 
charity.

mi/

Hi

... I Sterling exchange
Truly The Detroit Free Press is a the only favorable feature to note ln money 

comic paper. In an editorial article it circles. The rates, however, should be
lower, as at present figures they do not 
justify the assertion that the trade balance 
Is favorable to the United States. It Is 

. ,, . . .... said that several millions of gold coin and
and then says -the speech is a pretty bullion will arrive at New York within a 
severe rap at Lord Salisbury. Poor few days, but It seems that this gold ls 
Lord Salisbury ! One would really , for special purposes 
have thought he was too astute to
severely rap htmdelf, but then ln an- 1 The reserve fund of the associated banks 
other article. The Free Press tells us decreased 23,363,550 during the week, and 
his star ls on the wane, and his brains, the surolus is now 236,618,875, as compared 
too, lt might have added, seeing that with 233,513,425 a year ago and $74,5.35,475 
ln the opinion Of the ante payer he two years ago. Loans Increased 23,til,300 
ls "halting, undecided and churlish.” the week^
and ni the same time "broad, states- p08|t8 increased $261,000 and circulation de- 
manlike and benign." In penning this creased $239,400.
I am reitily n°l ®x^«®ral‘o« “,neb*to WHEAT MARKETS UNSETTLED.
ptAne» nnt know who is The wheat markets last week had a re- 
Prees is that it does not know who Is act|on, Liverpool Is down lM>d tiff 2d per 
responsible for the Queen s speech- cental from extreme prices, and Chicago 
that, like many others of its contem- ia 3c lower per bushel. The heavy receipts 
porarles, 1-t seeks to Instruct without In the Northwest and heavier shipments 
knowledge I from the Argentine are bearish features.

The bulls look for crop scares to help 
a. „„,j them out. Ontario wheat Is about 2c lower,Sir John Macdonald once said to wtth only a limited movement. The -large 

preserve your strength you must con- Manitoba crop will tend to check unyxad- 
serve lt. He played, at nothing but yance In this Province. x
politics. The Right Hon. Joseph Cham- 1 The American Sugar 
berlaln appears to be a man of the been compelled to show its hand, having 
same kidney, for he recently publicly made some heavy purchases this week
made this statement: “I do not cy- “Tt'rffulallflTest at ^(beTng^n tdvancc 
cle; I do not ride; I do not walk when 0j uç) and 13,000 tons of molasses sugar 
I can help It; I do not play cricket; I at a%c. Altogether, about 50,000 tons of 
do not play foo^ ball; I do not paly,1 raw sugar have been sold In the New York 
tennis, and I dq not even play golf, market within the past few days, or 100,- 
whieh I have understood Is an India- 000,000 pounds It Is reported that Cubans
fnXt^I^nOttake ‘gFSgSZZ thrir.?wu
*Iî. f,ac*' ^ do take any exercise at SUgar ib Europe pretty liberally on epecula-
a»-- i tlon. The European situation Is very Arm,

beet sugar having advanced 3d per cwt. to 
To gamble or not to gamble con- 12s 3d. The market has a very strong tone 

tlnues to be a live question ln Eng- all round for both raw and refined. Re
headmaster of fined 8U8Tar has advanced l-16c ln New

la weaker, and about

characterizes- the view of the Vene
zuelan affair taken ln the Queen’s 
speech as broad and statesmanlike, k

SSCI
NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT. CLOTH GOWNS WITH CHIFFON COLLARS.

KID AND SATIN DECORATION. bloomed out ln smart light coat* lete-
Trimmlngs for ithese run chiefly to ly, loose and tight fitting, and many 

bodice decorations of white satin, of them reaching barely below the 
spangled ln Jet or gold, or embroidered hips. One loose model in pale covert 
in elaborate threads, introducing silk cloth, here shown. Is advised as a bet 
figures ln Persian colors, or In the tone coming design for slight figure®, 
of the gowns. White dressed kid, ft Is girdled trimly into the waist 
worked wilth colored silk and shaped with a narrow belt of yellow leathwy 
Into vests, revers, "sollara and cuffs, ls 
seen on a few of the handsomer gowns

One splendid visiting costume of 
“eminence’’ cloth, Just imported' by 
one of our smartest dressmakers, had 
band* of the white kid running loosely 
over a blouse bodice of violet chiffon.
The chiffon was accordion plaited, and 
the. kid bands were left plain at the 
centre, and outlined wltih a Jet thread 
inclosing a narrow vine of purple 
violets.

The effect was very charming, and 
the lucky purchaser of this fine rig 
would have the satisfaction of know
ing that a newer thing oould -not be 
found ln New York.

TUCKED SKIRTS.
For the skirts of the cloth gowns 

there is an arrangement of big tucks 
that ls effective and easily managed.
The tucks are three inches deep and 
three In number, but the front and 
back breadth® of the skirt alone show 
them. A novel point Is that no stitch
ing apears at the outside of these 
tucks. The folds are pressed and 
caught down underneath, which gives 
to the loose surface » look of elegant 
simplicity.

A skirt of light unfigured wool, or 
one of solid silk, so tucked, is an 
agreeable change after so many plain 
Jupes, but If made of cloth, the ma
terial, of course, needs to be of a very 
fine quality to admit of the extra 
weight occasioned.

lng authorities propose
of scientific discoveries on he 

dGbe
orses
well

use
engaged ln a race they woul 
advised to say so, or to dt Family—and I know you ar 

family—-doesn’t count ln Tbronti 
should It ? The- colonies hav 
generally pioneered and settl 
men of little blueness of bloot 
only people as a class In Cana 
can point to any family tie» a 
sens and gradsons of officer: 
served ln the regiments static 
Canada and who remained her 
they retired, and their., corps 
ordered home again. The earlier 
were aloe generally of good 
Otherwise the people who cart 
to pedigrees are few and make 
the exception than the rule. It 
course, a great satisfaction to 
to know there Is good blood co 
ln his veins, and to be able 
where was hi® origin and what 
1er connection Is now ln the Ol 

'■ occupying the estate and title 
belong ln your family.

But outside of this perreonal 
faction, good family doesn’t cot 
much, If 'We are to Judge by < 
eric*.- - We lliuVe oifly -teaook at 
of what are now called the old U 
ot Toronto. Thetr father* and 
fathers have ln many cases beei 
ers or tailors, cobbler® or tot 

1 Nearly all have kept a "general : 
or been ln -business. Such we 
necessities ot the country 1 
pioneer day*. Aa for the great 1 
fathers, possibly they hadn't am 
highest stomachs In Toronto t 
belong to those Whose forebear! 
tl-elrs high, possibly because 1 
Jn the line of thetr dally occur 
In colonial society -the asplratli 
family are generally humorous, 
ad-a, however, has been fort 
above its sister colonie® In 
stocked with a necleus ot tol 
clean, good and honest people 
is unlike Australia, where so mi 
the oldest families are those whe 
sont -Alt by an unappreciative c< 
to Botany Bay settlement. P 
our climate has something to de 
It; possibly colonial life ten< 
broaden and to cosmopolize, fe 
reason that we kfiow there are 
grater things going on outside 
own big Dominion than in it. 
bly the struggles of the settlers 

1 country in Its early days have 
! di ced energy and perseveranc 
■ v-hâtever may be the reason w 
any strains of great blood beht 
Upper Canada has produce^ tyi 
men In the past who would be a 
take a position In any socletj 
wcrld over. We have only to 
back to the bench of the province 
86 years ago, to see the class 01 
I mean. It was of one chief J 
of Ontario that a Prime Minis 
England said, lt was a great one 
any country to be able to protii 
noble a type of man and gentlem

M ~

STrust has at last

A Kentucky clergyman 
with saying In a sermon that he had i

a;

;
• • •israca course. >4the

land. Dr. Welldon,
Harrow, recently let himself loose up
on sport, utilizing, the forthcoming FREIGHT ENGAGEMENTS AT MONT- 
Olympian games at Athens as a peg | REAL,
upon which to11 Hang lbs discourse. I Judging from the early enquiry that has 
Horeeracing he described as “the sport been made for ocean grain freights this 
of kings, the noblest exercise of the season at Montreal, and the amount of 
physical powers of the noblest of anl- business already put through for May and
tracing anT^g wete'not °^- 8aSf ïïïfe ye« ago. T^'engag/- 

ways connected. In ancient Greece ment* of grain ao far reported amount to 
no one made a bet on the old Olym- about 1,250,000 bushels, the latest con- 
plan games, butTe did not say (that tract being reported at 2s to Liverpool, 
everv bet is an act of sin In the Previous engagements were made at 2s courae^f a*PMtoral^ agalnrt gambHng

Issued -by the Sÿnod qf the Presby- gd "per quarter better than the opening rates 
terlan Church of England, the authors 0f jast season. Quite a number of vessels 
recognize that It ls “‘very difficult, have been chartered for carrying deals to 
perhaps Impossible toxmark the pre- U. K. ports at 40a to 42s 6d, so that a 

glttmate exer- great deal of the tannage seeking this port 
the cart of a after the opening of navigation will be 

tntn tbe Engaged. This certainly ls an encouraging
.... , ..______ sign, and leads to the hope,,that the re-

speculation of the gamibler, but, as in c»overy. of the large grain trade which Mont- 
80 many departments of ethics, the real formerly commanded will be assured, 
path of safety and honor will be fo-und j the GOLD RESERVE.
» Pit 11I ^hntT tk ^refill 1 The gold reserve ln the United States
fast line but in the careful guarding treasury amounts toxsomethlng like $70,- 
agalnst the gambling spirit. It would ooo.OOO. Assuming as true the report that 
surely be Impossible for any casuist J. p. Morgan & Co. have virtually com- 
to split hairs anÿ finer. pleted payments for the $83,000,000 of bonds

awarded to that combination, and that only
There Is one thing that I cannot un- Sb^^ toî^!f..mLt.lin,2u?heh8Lb^nn» 2?Pt°vf; 

derstand about that Fitzsimmons-Ma- banks would 8eem to yt>e 217,000,000 from 
her business. Every official hand seems (his source alone. Bankers would not be 
to be against the men and yet they surprised to learn that by deposits and 
are allowed to prepare without inter- credits the Government has already re- 
ruption for the avowed purpose of celved payment for one-half the bonds, or
breaking the law. It has always seem- Jm als»h»n

-,hon men ene-ae-ti to rect the reserve should stand at more than ed to me that When men engagé to $go,000,000, with $55,000,000 yet to he re
violate the law they engage to celved. .
disturb the peace of the state and

same

• • •

SHEPHERD’S PLAID SKIRT AND TAS 
COAT.

and the skirt pictured with lt is ofi 
checked wool in two shades of brown, 

VALUABLE HINTS.
Another suit combination to,be worn 

during Lenten days consisted of a 
plain skirt ln green and brown novelty 
wool and a short cape of plain green 
cloth. J

Very beautiful hairy wool® are be
ing shown for stylish street gowns, 
and these are made up simply, with 
the bodice with short basques, and 
often a wide girdle shaped belt and 
stock of velvet as the only trimming, *,/.

The late hats are taking on an ally 
look, Indicative of the approach M 
spring, though naturally, It Is too 
early for shapes and material to quite 
decide themselves. Lenten headgear, 
ntrvertheless. la very smart and here 
and there demure simplicity lend* It
self becomingly to the season. Many 
of the small, round hats, and those on 
the sailor order, with narrow brtmi, 
are made of a satin braid In which 
a course straw one is Introduced. Big 
loose roses, in a vivid pink, totu* ;

becomingly against the hair 
at the back or under the brim at tbe

else point where the 1 
else of forethought on 
shrewd business man ;

!

t

\d
In acquiring Its present holdings the Gov- 

should at once be taken In hand and ernment lost by withdrawals $20,000,000, 
jailed without being given an oppor- the reserve declining In round numbers in

An six weeks from $62,000,000 to $42,000,000. If 
the same rate of withdrawals should con-

of cure Suppresq.cn in advance obvl- ^aTof^MX* aMo.STn8^^ 
ates a deal of trouble and expense in 0n January 1 would be reduced to $22.000,- 
the future. If men are known to have 000. The new bonds will yield $111,000,000, 
entered Into a conspiracy to commit so that the reserve would staud at $133,- 
burglary, they are given no opportunity 000,000 on completion of payments for the 
to carry out thetr nefarious design, neiXnw,“ga’ar{, inclined to be -encrons in 
but, in their own idiom, are ‘‘jugged” flH0Wnnce9 for withdrawals, but they see 
forthwith. The governors of the vari- no reason why the reserve should not be 
ous states would, avoid much bother Increased by this loan to $126,000,000. That 
arid blather were they to put the law Would represent a net gain of only $63,000,- 
into force immediately an agreement on the reserve of January 1. Most 
to fight were entered into, and did the fi^treK^oUrrtnbe^ 1̂oebn

. . .. .. .. . Power e(1 lt wlll hg gig,000,000 In excess of the
whereby they could help each other to maximum touched after the loan of Feb- 
enforce respect for the law. What ts raury, 1895, and about as much In excess 
wanted ls an inter-state anti-prize- of the maximum reserve after either of the 
fighting and conspiracy act. two loans of 1894.

THE CAPTIOUS ONE.

them uptunity to commit an overt act. 
ounce of prevention Is worth a pound fl

, w , ,,     „„„ .h. The cause celebre, as far as the local •the ïngleslde track, San Francisco, the turf is concerned, Ontario Jockey Club W first ls ln cutter, tout not ln

Wiîcaï.vî ™, »the race ln which it was tried and day or Priday_ This Is the long-pend- nejgh,

vj.
he.A

Cl 4
But Diana, I have been want 

Ircm the course of lnformatloi 
: tletire.

If your husband 1» a good sort, 
admission Into society ls great 1 
«fisted, tile should become a tot 
of the leading dubs- and if he 
sportsman or a good fellow, ht 
•oon make many friends. Being £ 
of leisure, he should go ln active. 
*Port. He should hav.e a good 
or two and be able to rid* them. 
ÎSS*® !» frequently the Pegasus 
î?~fb. in larger communities 
toght to social success has been i 

i?u*r Join the Countrj 
. 01u»b without delay,
bas made close friendships 

”*«1» these -latter 
«et their wives to call

' of no Posftlon,
are most frequently Dored by their old friends. ThM 

the rock on which many who a
Av^f fiî IW?tton shatter their h 
Avoid throwing yourself Into the 
It, some provincial friends who 
tw'W?r.prece<1*d you to To rent 
ib«r St*1®™, or their cousins or 
?tmts- They will probably »v
dm,MLy<>u.wlth th® be»t tntenl 
, °ubtJ««s; they wlll get their fr 
i?,*!1 on you and if you are not < 

W «ink back into the m 
"®t Which ha® endeavor* 

tosL nd you- Smarter people 
,y?u ^ your friends and 

■tarted in the 
easy for 

ecale.

aafter forty seconds they were sent away My third is In forest, tout not ln i\in a perfect line. At the Woodbine ^ii^î^r^jo'Üph Dugga^ow^er S fl®ld. 
the mtibhine would not only remove an the woodbine course to rénover the ” 
ever-recurring difficulty, but would Imoimt of damages oald bv the O T O

attisSHiS srat* rs:
perfcnnance here three or four years 
ago did not convince me he was a 
natural-born wlelder of the flag, but

-,CHINCHILLA BERTHA AND VIOLET 
CLOTH SUIT.

My fourth to in letter but not in 
sealed.

My fifth is In rabbit, but not ln 
cow,

My sixth Is In piled, but not In now, 
My seventh is In knot, but not ln 

tied and at the time it was thought at>Jyn» v
favorably, from the club’s point of view, My whole la a thing very well 
for about $4300. The repairs to the kn°wn. ,

ference ofeopfnio°n to toe"Crescent City a"d of 'the"ctob As was pointed out, says an English

denounce SS2 SK' of gtSK

him A oertoct starter is probably lm- 'ïhlchl I belleve th® Plaintiffs admit for, been proved by the almost tragic fate 
possible but I fear MrP Ftizeerald î^e =lub s Proportion of taxes. .Under of Prince Henry of Battenberg, Janu- 
S®8,?* .t’ SL-tT™ oiîi lnwir the lease, Mr. Duggan covenants .to hvy has been a singularly fatal month
îf nf flf-1 el JLrePalr and keeP In good repair the f°r the members and relations of the
of command to make a flrst-ciass o_- premises and appurtenances. It is Queen’s family. January witnessed 
cupant of the position to which he per- ciaimed by the plaintiffs that owing the death of the Queen’s grandfather,
ItrortfèflofPlinférpHhnneft andto hls failure to keep the Stand In good George III. (1820); of her father, the 
good fellow, square, honest and a gen- repair the accident happened. Mr.Dug-1 Duke of Kent (1820); of her uncle, 
tleman. These qualities make friends, gan says that the accident was due Frederick Duke of York (1827) ; of her 

pattern omciai. tQ no structural defect in thé* stand, ; a.unt, the Princess Elizabeth Landgra- 
that on the occasion In question lt was vine of Hesse Homburg (1840). and of 

Connoisseur, W. B. and Saragossa subjected to unusual strain, owing to her grandson, the Duke of Clarence 
all look to be very nicely ln the big the large crowd, and that he was at all (1892); the latest royal demise ln the 
New York handicaps, but the tables times ready to keep the premises In re- opening month of the year being that 
show more often than not that horses pair, but that it was the duty of the °f Brince Henry of Battenberg. 
weighted nearer the top than they are tenants to notify him a* to what re- * * •
usually win. _ Henry of Navarre is pairs were required, 
called upon to give them each a lump. It will be an interesting case. Mr. 
but between the best of the day and B. B. Osier will hold the brief for the 
those who rank any distance after him Ontario Jockey Club, and Mr. Sam. 
there Is always a wide margin. A con- Blake will appear for Mr.'Duggan. The 
temptation of that fact causes a writer lease of the Woodbine course to the O. 
to remark that those who think Henry J.c. expires in 2004.
of Navarre has anything like a heavA --------- -
Impost in the Brooklyn should com- The program for the O.J.C. spring 
pare his weight—128 pounds—with that meeting is now in the printer’s hands 
given Boston in his great four mile and will be issued ln a few days. There 
race against Fa^Jiion fifty years ago. has been a cut in the purses, and the 
Boston carried 126 and the mare 111 lbs., aggregate sum given away for six 
and she broke the four mile record days’ racing Is not any larger than has 
when she won. If Navarre Is a horse been given for five days in recent 
of the first class he ought to win the years, if as large. The best proportion- 
Metropolitan, Brooklyn and Suburban ed purses have all been reduced, I am 
with hands down. There is really not t0idi the chief slicing being in the To
rt horse of tip-top calibre in any of ronto Cup, which has been lowered 
these events. Clifford liTTiext to Na- fr0m $2000 to $1500. My Information is 
varre, but Clifford is no Salvator or not official, but I think what I have 
TenSy. These handicaps should prove sajd ;s about correct, 
the worth of Navarre.

fr-
FRESHENING OLD GOWNS.

Gowns of cloth or silk that have be
gun to show winter service are being 
rejuvenated with smart little basque 
bodices of brocaded silk. The basque® 

rippled, or in flat coat tails, and

federal authorities provide

■

CHICAGO MARKETS.
McIntyre & Wardwell report the following 

fluctuations on the' Chicago Board of Trade

are
there is commonly a vest of chitton or 
white satin and may be revers of the mFinancial KmUarrai»menl«.

Mrs. A. J. Mahaffey, fancy goods, to-day:
Queen-street west, is asking tor an ex- °Rea- R'?,h- Cl,In
tension of time. Wheat-May .... 66 66% «oVj 65%

D. A. Mackenzie & Co., manufactur- Corn-May'.".."..' 30)6 30$ 30
ers of varnishes, Eastern-avenue, have •* —July............ 31)4 31)6
assigned to E. R. C. Clarkson. Oats—May ......... 21%

E. R. Martin, auctioneer, Kingston, “ —July.... 
has assigned to A. E. M. Loscombe. Pork—May ...

Allan & Co., drygoods, Ottawa, have . '' , '
assigned. # Lard-May ....

Mrs. M. L. Parker, clothing, St. Ribs—May .!!"
Catharines, has assigned to W. J. Car- •• —Jut: 
roll.

D. McEachern, general store, Clifford, 
ls financially embarrassedr

W. M. Wlghtman, general store, Os- 
ha wa, has assigned to W. F. Cowan.

same.
At the waist, In nine case® out of 

ten, a narrow belt of gilt or silver 
braid that fastens in front with a 
miniature buckle, girdles the brocaded 
bodice becomingly, 
will be of jet and the revers of black 

outlined or barred at the top

65% 65% Wh80% with31% 31% may pm 
on you.It 2ft 21% Again the belt21

21%.. 21% 21 
. 10 20 10 20 10 10 10 10
. 10 37 10 37 10 25 10 25
. 5 67 5 67 5 00 5 60
. 5 80 5 82 5 75 6 75
. 6 27 6 30 5 22 6 22
. 5 37 5 40 6 301 5 32

satin,
with rows of Jet. But whatever the 
material of the bodice, whatever the 
color, white satin stocks reign supreme 
as the finish for the threat. The very 
heaviest quality of ribbon is chosen 
for these, and in a rich ivory tint, and 
at the back spreads a great round bow 
In four loops and two ends, «which Is 
so huge that it hides quite half of the 
head.

co
%

iLut not of necessity a y

iNEW YORK STOCKS.
The range of prices to-day is as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Am. Sugar Trust... 114% 114% 113% 113%
Am. Tobacco...... 81 81 78% 19%
Cotton Oil.......... 18 18
Canadian Pacific..............................

New York, Feb. 15.—The steamer Ger- Atch. .'! As’s. pel.... 16% 16% 16%
manic, which arrived here this morning Chi. Bur. & Q.... 80% 80% 70%
from Liverpool, reports that on noon on Chicago Gas................ 07% 08
Feb. 13 In latitude 41.14, longitude 01.24, Canada Southern.........................
she fell in with the British steamer Ocean- O., C., C. & 1.......... 38% 38% 38 38
!c ot Sunderland, ln tow. The Oceanic had Del. & Hudson.... 127% 127% 127% 127%
a broken shaft, and was nearly helpless Del. Lac. & ................................................ 161%b
when the steamer Galileo took her In tow. Erie ........................................................... 16%b
The Oceanic is of 1863 tons and carried a Luke Shore.................................................. 144%b
crew of about twenty-seven men when she Louis. & Nash.......... 50 50% 60 50%
left Sunderland on January 20. The Am- Kansas Texas pref. 30 30 29% 29%
erican liner New York passeif her February Manhattan ................ 108 108 104% 105%
7th 350 miles east of Sandy Hook. Tbe Missouri Pacific.... 23% 23% 23% 23%
Oceanic signalled the New York that her Leather ...................... 11% 11% 11 11
shaft was broken and asked the New Y'ork i " pref ......... 67% 67% 60 06
to tow her. A heavy sea was running at : Balt. A Ohio........ 37 37 37 37
the time, but the Oceanic was not lu dan- N. Y. Central.. 97% 97% 97% 97%
ger, so the New York refused to tow her. North Pac pref.... 15 15 15 15
The Germanic had a most tempestuous Northwestern........... 103% 103% 103% 103%
passage and was 48 hours behind her usual Gen Electric Co.... 31 31% 30% 31
time of passage. When the Germanic part- Rock Island ............. 72% 72% 72
ed with the Galileo and the disabled Ocean- Rubber 26% 26% 26% 26%
lc the former was beading towards Halifax. Omaha "................................................... 40%b

NY Gas . ........... 107% 157% 167% 157%
The Atlantic Baseball League. Pacific Mall............. 29% 29% 29% 29%

New York, Feb. 15.—The new Atlantic Phlladel. & Read.. 13% 13% 13% 13%
Baseball League held a meeting this after- St. Paul...................... <6% 76% 76%
noon In the Fifth Avenue Hotel. One of Union Pacific. 6% b% 6% 6%
the most Important questions to be dis- Western Union..... 85% 8
cussed ls the advisability of making the as- Distillers’ Paid-up.. 18% 1
soelatlon a six or eight club league. AppH- Jersey Central........... 107 107
cation for franchises from Troy, N. Y„ National Lead, 
and Waterbury, Conn., were considered. Wabash 
The circuit will be completed, umpires ap
pointed and several other materials of in
terest to the leagde considered.

'brocade JACKET.

side. On the outside, there Is a tM 
di ifcy to run a vast gauzy bow acral 
the front of all the small brim M 
w ith spreading wings behind lt. snd »
the centre little curled.aigrettes Mjgl
pi easant’s crest. NINA FITLMR

18 18Tbe American Liner Hadn't Time. 67bIf sayings be true,
ought to have a gloriously fine sum
mer. this year. The ditch or the dyke 
in olden times served two purposes : It 
separated one portion of land from an
other. and lt did all the draining that 
there was. In many parts of England 
the ditches are still the only fences 
and no other means of draining the 
land to attempted. Thus the meaning 
of the old distich is obvious,

February fill the dyke,
Either with the black or White,

It was deemed a desirable thing that 
the land should at this time be well 
soaked with rain or covered with snow. 
The ancient husbandmen were not 
particular which filled the dykes, snow 
or rain, though according to one pro
verb they had a hankering for the 
former :

If February give much enow,
A fine summer it doth shadow.
If there are any dykes or ditches in 

this great land of ours that have not 
been filled with snow this February I 
should like to know It. and perhaps a 
supply might be arranged for.

ever we SPRING WRAPS.
Fur wraps, of course, cannot yet be 

entirely discarded, but gowns are 
dropping their skin trimmings as if 
by magic, and there to a very spring
like look about some of the new man
tles.

The capes are very short, were “col
lets" ln some Instances, and there are 
some very full little affairs of black 
or colored velvet, with pale silk lin
ings and fluffy chiffon fixings about 
the AtfEok, that are charming. These 
are In one or two full flounces and in 
all cases the chiffon Is black, with 
sometimes small • black ostrich fea
thers falling softly over the big neck 
ruche. The collets are shaped much 
like the chinchilla collars worn dur
ing the winter.

Instead of the high collars of these, 
however, the black chiffon ruche tops, 
the velvet article with adorable be
comingness, and there may be an 
upper collet of plisseu chiffon with big 
rosettes each side of the front and 
floating stole ends.

DRESSING THE THROAT.
All of these new shoulder trappings 

arc delightful, and the woman Must

16%
70% 

67% 67%
50b

Italy "Will W®t Make Pence
Rome. Feb. 15.-It Is announced that 

eral Karutterl, comnmuder-in-chlel or 
Italian forces In Abyssinia, having ^ 
authorized by the Government to .«£< 
a treatv of peace with King Meneies, 
Major Saloa of the Indian army to * 
with the King. The latter demanded 
the Italians abandon the prison* oc 
bv them In Abyssinia ând revise the 
of Ccclalli, excluding entirely tbei 

provision for an Italian prote 
over Abyssinia. Upon receiving » 
from Major Saloa of the terms del 
by King Menelek. General Buratlert 
dlately broke oft the negotiations.

wrong way It will 
you to change to a hi

witaîîî1 tlî,os? who have the wl 
thtaJ.a 1 V1e P^Hc spirit 1* a 
hlng to gain a social standing. I

Pocketratn u°i PUÎ your hand In 
taktoL1 TheiP alonfr d^rvlng u> 
how^L *. hav® already pointed 
to w strong a Held Is charity _»nd 
ér trî* lostinet Is pi
^ve ** once beforv
tertaiitoV0. kn°w Pecfté properly, 

ln any Itfi-ge way. 
hold ™ e you haye a slight 1 tarf’ 3£u then bringycur* and your dhnoecomniSufx-1 eecent will probably 

1 ^ecause ‘here are very n
fashionable people lu Toronto 
will do much to go to

Thel|?,>ttoUa dance'

tbe

72%

A Wcw War Vessel.
London. Feb. ln.-Tbe new British tl 

class cruises Pelorns, the constructs» 
which was begun In the dock 
Sheeruess on May 21, 1895, was lauat 
to-day. The Pelorns Is designed to dsg 
a speed of twenty knots an hour. ** 
300 feet long and will carry elght taurs 
guns, eight quick-firing three pou”™*9’ 
Maxim guns and two torpedo tubes. 
Uelorus is a representative of W* W 
the new British cruiser.

With the approach of March and the 
Apropos of Ramapo, the winner of1 opening of what ls termed the legiti- 

the Suburban as a 4-year-old In 1894 mate racing season, English sporting 
with 120

on
85% 85% 
18% 18% 

106% 106%lbs. up, and who Is to be put writers are discoursing on the pres
to tjie Jumping business ii> England— pects of the classic events. Mr. John 
there appears to be a lot of 'em going Corlett. ln hls weekly article, Our 
at that game just now. Including Ajax, Note Book, remarks: "On what prin- 

of Dandle Dlnmont, and Spoil, hls clple Persimmon is a better favorite 
McCafferty, who

27. 28 27%
a good dlnn 

are other causes lead In;

pref.............  18% 18
Southern raïl"prat:: jp 31 

Wheeling.................... J2î» U

18% 18% 
33% 33%Referring to the new photography a 

correspondent relates a remarkable 
case. A child was photographed. He

31%son
rival, ln America—J. J. 13%that St. Frusquln for the Two Thou-

%V
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